The application of sensors and information and communication technology (ICT) in agriculture has played a vital role in improving agricultural production and the value chain. Recently, the use of data analytics has shifted agriculture from inputintensive to knowledge-intensive as a large amount of agricultural data can be stored, shared, and analyzed to create information. In this paper, we have reviewed existing sensors and data analytics techniques used in different areas of agriculture. We have classified agriculture into five categories and reviewed the state-of-the-art technology in practice and ongoing research in each of these areas. Also, we have presented a case study of Korean scenario compared with other developed nations and addressed some of the issues associated with it. Finally, we have discussed current and future challenges and provided our views on how such issues can be addressed.
Introduction
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the UN (FAO) predicts that the global population will reach 9.2 billion by 2050, and food production must increase by 70 percent to keep the pace [1] . The income distribution in the world is uneven and hugely divided. In one part of the world, prosperity exists, and there is always demand for high-quality food. While in another part of the world, hunger and war exist, and there is always demand for a large quantity of foods. With limited farming land and freshwater resources, this quality and quantity crisis in food can only be addressed by the application of ICT in agriculture. Both small-and large-scale farming can benefit from introducing ICT into the agriculture value chain, having their productivity increased, quality improved, services extended, and costs reduced. Furthermore, ICT facilitates information-and knowledge-based approach rather than only focusing on input-intensive agriculture. As a result, agriculture becomes more networked, and decision making and resource utilization could significantly be leveraged.
ICT in agriculture is interchangeably used as e-agriculture, smart agriculture, precision agriculture (PA), or IoT (internet of things) in agriculture depending upon the context. Modern agriculture is hugely automated, controlled, and constantly monitored. Sensors are the heart of ICT, and various sensing devices used for this purpose generate a large volume of data continuously. The application of data analytics helps in solidifying the research in agriculture. It provides insights into various issues in the agriculture like weather prediction, crop and livestock disease, irrigation management, and supply and demand of agriculture inputs and outputs and helps in solving those problems. It can also provide valuable information for optimum resource utilization and production boosting. Our work reviews research articles focused on agricultural data and provides insights on several agricultural issues.
A wide variety of review literature is available, covering the topic: sensors and ICT in agriculture. Ojha et al. [2] reviewed the use and the state-of-the-art of wireless sensor networks (WSNs) in agriculture. Their work covers applications, design, standards, and technologies of WSNs used in agriculture. Also, another article by same authors [3] reviewed and proposed a sensor-cloud framework for the efficient addressing of various agricultural problems and applications. Another review article included key vision control techniques and their potential applications in fruit or vegetable harvesting robots [4] . In particular, it looked at various vision schemes and recognition approaches for harvesting robots. Similarly, Zion [5] reviewed on the use of computer vision technologies in aquaculture. The review highlighted on the measurement, stock identification, and monitoring of different gender and species of aquatic animals. Other reviews included the keywords "ICT" and "agriculture" but were more focused on models and architectures in agriculture absorbing ICT [6, 7] . A recent article by Wolfert et al. [8] reviewed the state-ofthe-art of big data applications in smart farming and identifying socio-economic challenges associated with it. The article slightly touched the technological part but largely focused on socio-economic and governance issues for the design of suitable business models. Another recent article by Lan et al. [9] reviewed the state-of-the-art in precision agricultural aviation technology highlighting remote sensing, aerial spraying, and ground verification technologies. Likewise, a large number of research articles do exist, combining the use of artificial intelligence (AI), database, and advanced statistical tools in the agriculture [10] [11] [12] . However, a review article focused on sensors and data analytic techniques in the area of agriculture is still scarce in the literature.
This article aims to review the use of ICT especially sensors and data analytic techniques in the area of agriculture. Agriculture in this paper is used in a broader sense and covers research in crop cultivation, horticulture, animal husbandry, apiculture, and aquaculture. Our classification closely resembles the scientific classification of agriculture. By breaking agriculture into different subfields, and reviewing applied sensors and data analytics, we intend to complement existing reviews. The objective of this paper is to review research and development in the area of agriculture from the technological perspective highlighting its various subfields. Also, we intend to facilitate readers in comparing one subfield with the other subfields easily.
1.1. Associated Technical Terminologies. We briefly explain certain terms which frequently appears when we talk about ICT, sensors, and data analytics.
Sensors are electronic devices that measure a physical change in its environment and convert it into a suitable electrical form. Sensors like environmental sensors, airflow sensors, location sensors, electrochemical sensors, mechanical sensors, and optical sensors are used for acquiring various kinds of agricultural data. Smart sensors are capable of not only acquiring data but also store, process, and integrate such data. Sensor fusion is a combination of two or more sensor data to get additional insights or overcome the weakness of a single sensor. Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are networks of such sensors connected wirelessly.
An embedded system is a microprocessor/controller embedded into an electro-mechanical system for performing a particular task. It is programmable and has limited memory and processing power. Most of the embedded systems are based on sensing systems consisting of sensors and actuators.
Internet of things (IoT) is a complex interconnected network of things that continuously exchange data. Here, "things" refer to any physical devices like sensors, cameras, wearables, vehicles, cell phones, and houses that are connected to the internet.
Cloud computing is an internet-based computing service where one can store, manipulate and retrieve data, and utilize resources from anywhere without actually owning the required hardware or software.
Data analytics techniques include analyzing and processing of acquired large datasets from the field and providing meaningful information so that any interested party may utilize them for their future work. Those large data sets are called big data, and the analytic technique is called data mining. A separate field of study called data science has emerged recently which combines computer algorithms and statistical methods for data analytics [13] .
Research Methodology and Motivation
The primary purpose of this paper is to review the use of sensors and data analytics in different branches of agriculture. We frequently use ICT and sensors interchangeably in this paper as sensors are a key to the-state-of-the-art ICT, and sensor data are raw materials for any sort of data analytics. The terminology sensor used in this survey actually refers to sensing systems rather than the sensor devices itself. Likewise, agriculture is an enormous and vast area, and we do not attempt to review the use of ICT tools and techniques in every process, steps, fields, and subfields of agriculture. To narrow down, we have excluded prefield (genetics, seed/egg development) and postfield (distribution, processing, and consumer) and only reviewed the use of ICT tools and techniques for In-field applications, that is, planting/raising and harvesting. Also, the classification of the areas of agriculture in Section 3 is a general classification and might not exactly match with other sorts of classifications elsewhere. Figure 1 shows the evolution of different technologies used in the areas of the agriculture. However, we have excluded other (e.g., chemical, genetics, bioengineering) types of advancements made in the field of agriculture.
At large, only peer-reviewed research articles are provided as a reference for preparing this paper. However, reports and publications of various government and nongovernment organizations were also referred for understanding the perspectives outside academia in regard to challenges and future work direction. Also, our review does not contain research in agricultural machinery and robots but might cover certain underlying technologies if only they are relevant to sensors and data analytics tools.
Sensors and Data Analytics in Agriculture
3.1. Agronomy/Crop Farming. The general use of wireless sensor networks in crop monitoring and data acquisition can be found in various research and review articles [14] [15] [16] . Modern agronomical research and practice are becoming more and more data intensive. Data are continually collected, analyzed, and simulated to understand and predict crop growth and behavior under various circumstances.
Driemeier et al. [10] proposed a computational environment to support research in sugarcane precision agriculture.
The work presented a data analysis workflow model for data acquisition, formatting, and verification. The model was employed to analyze three joint experiments comprised of soil attributes, sugarcane quality, and sugarcane yield. Yang et al. [11] reported the use of airborne multispectral and hyperspectral imagery and high-resolution satellite imagery for monitoring growth and estimating crop yield. They presented several application examples to demonstrate the advantages and limitations of different remote sensing and imagery analysis techniques. Similarly, Dong et al. [17] studied the feasibility of deriving spatially variable crop maximum light use efficiency (LUE max ) from satellite remote sensing data to improve crop biomass estimation. This study offered a new way to derive LUE max for specific production efficiency models (PEM) and to improve the accuracy of biomass estimation using remote sensing. Equations (1), (2) , and (3) represent an accuracy assessment model based on three statistical criteria.
Here, RMSE, nRMSE, and d-index represent the rootmean-square error, the normalized RMSE, and the index of agreement, respectively. A smaller value for both RMSE and nRMSE gives the higher estimation accuracy. The parameters inside the equations n, M i , E i , and M represent the number of observations, the measured value, the estimated value, and the mean of all measured values.
Similarly, Ge et al. [18] reported a study to characterize the temporal dynamics of maize plants' growth and water use through RGB (red, green, blue) images and automated pot weights. These methods proved to help in quantifying plant leaf water content. Figure 2 represents the hyperspectral image analysis to extract leaf pixels and the average leaf reflectance to predict plant leaf water content. Kristen et al. [19] reported sensor-based approaches to facilitate costeffective and site-specific management for soil health. The authors applied a sensor fusion approach (partial least square analysis) to estimate soil health indicators and soil management assessment framework (SMAF) scores using visible and near-infrared (VNIR) spectra in conjunction with electrical conductivity (EC a ) sensor data. The fusion of EC a and CI data with VNIR improved estimation of the physical category and subsequently the overall SMAF soil health. However, chemical and fertility-related soil properties were not well estimated by this sensor fusion combination.
3.2. Horticulture/Plant Farming. Horticulture can sometimes be considered as a branch of agronomy concerned with the cultivation of plants, fruits, and vegetables rather than crops. The sensing technologies used in both areas are of similar nature. Various papers report design of greenhouse horticulture monitoring and control systems with WSN and commercially available embedded systems or IoT prototyping platforms [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
Kim and Glenn [25] reported the development of a multimodal sensing system to identify the onset and severity of plant stress in young apple trees under different water treatments in a greenhouse. The data analysis result determined the spectral signature, and canopy temperature was highly correlated to plant water stress. Figure 3 represents thermal images of five different apple trees in the temperature range of 22.3°C to 40.7°C. The rectangle in each image indicates the region of interest (ROI) for the calculation of canopy temperature. In a similar manner, Tian et al. [26] reported the design of a growth cabinet using an LED light source for hydroponics cultivation of rape plants. The work's focus was to design a light source made up of blue and red LEDs to predict and provide enough energy required by plants for photosynthesis at different growth stages. The designed system could also control microclimatic parameters like temperature, humidity, light intensity, and [27] a moving average algorithm for smoothing out variations in sensed data for a greenhouse automation system. The algorithm could greatly help in stabilizing fluctuations caused by rapid change in the environment or imprecise sensors and thus bringing stable output.
Equation (4) represents the mathematical expression of the moving average algorithm presented in the work.
Rose et al. [28] researched the collection, classification, and quantization of phenotypic data of multiple vine rows using commercial multi-view-stereo software. Using a moving sensor platform (a track-driven vehicle, camera, GPS, and data acquisition hardware), morphological data of multiple vine rows were acquired. The authors claimed to complement existing 2D research with 3D solution-based image processing and demonstrated different data processing stages for predicting yields. Similarly, Zhao et al. [4] reviewed key techniques in vision-based control for harvesting fruits and vegetables. Their work presented an overview of various vision schemes (binocular, spectral, thermal, laser, etc.) and image processing algorithms (AdaBoost, Bayesian, fuzzy neural, etc.) for fruit recognition system. Jesus et al. [29] proposed a field programmable gate array-(FPGA-) based wireless smart sensor for real-time photosynthesis monitoring system. A case study to monitor the photosynthetic response of chili pepper.
Capsicum annuum L. is made where the smart sensor acquires and fuses the primary sensor signals to measure temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, CO2, air pressure, and air flow. The measurements are used to calculate net photosynthesis in real time and transmit the data via wireless communication to a sink node. In addition, the proposed smart sensor was equipped with signal processing ability, such as average decimation and Kalman filters, to the primary sensor readings so as to decrease the amount of noise in them as shown in Hyperspectral image analysis to extract leaf pixels and the average leaf reflectance (pixel intensity) to predict plant leaf water content (Ge et al. [18] Journal of Sensors help in the decision-making process and provide a solution to various problems. Aydin [30] reported a study to automatically assess the lameness of broiler by observing locomotion behaviors with the use of 3D vision camera and image process algorithm. The work is presented as a first attempt at assessing the lameness of broiler chickens with the use of 3D cameras having depth sensors as shown in Figure 5 . Experiments were conducted to determine the number of lying events and latency to lie down of broiler chickens. The gait scores from 0 to 4 were chosen to rank lameness in the chicken. The proposed system had a high correlation between the output parameters against the manual labeling. Authors, therefore, asserted their work would be useful for developing an automatic animal monitoring and behavior analysis system to assess the health and welfare of broilers. Hongqian et al. [31] proposed a cloud-based data management system (CDMS) for automatic data collection for laying-hen farms. The CDMS facilitated asynchronous data transmission (Kafka-based), file distribution (Hadoop-based), information collection and management (MySQL-based) for the farms located in different areas. The system was set with 8 networking nodes and experimented at a commercial egg farm. The work expected to enhance the modern poultry in the efficient management of big data and record-keeping in real-time. Nkwari et al. [32] presented an article where a cow behavior is modeled using data collected from GPS sensors to get the expected position of it. The authors used the continuous-time 
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Markov process (CTMP) in order to model the random movement pattern (stochastic process) as shown in
Here, P ij is the total probability that the cow moves from the location i to j. P n ij represents the probability P ij after the cow has taken n steps. p 1 , p 2 , p 3 , and p 4 represent the probability the cow is in four different boundaries. a 1 and b 1 represent point limit of each boundary. By calculating which cow has a greater probability to get stolen, the work expects to help in preventing cattle rustling in farms.
Manteuffel et al. [33] presented a study which can help in preventing fatal piglet crushing events by mother sow. The work focuses on the extensive study of distress-specific vocalization to detect crushing events and thereby triggering for a mechanism to induce posture changes. Another study conducted by Feiyang et al. [34] , a wireless network with the RFID tag collectors and weight sensors was employed to monitor chickens on a farm. The system detected sick chickens in the farm and classified them by studying their behaviors and parameters like the ability to snatch food, resting time, moving speed, and weight. The classification thus made and the extracted information is expected to facilitate precise husbandry and epidemic warning.
Equation (6) represents the formula for chickens' resting time and the Euclidean distance formula applied in the K-means clustering method for the recognition of chickens' disease and quality, respectively. Here, Stay i represents the total resting time of chicken i from the beginning, that is, Stay f irst i to last period of stay, that is, Stay last . In the same manner, i = x i1 , x i2 , … , x ip and j = x j1 , x j2 , … , x jp are two p-dimension objects with D i, j Euclidean distance between them. The parameters x i1 , x i2 , … , x ip are the chicken's ability to snatch food, weight, speed, and resting time of the chicken i. The same concept goes for another chicken j. Smaller Euclidean distance represents chickens of similar characteristics.
3.4. Apiculture/Beekeeping. Apiculture or beekeeping is a branch of agriculture where bee colonies are maintained in hives for harvesting honey. Various ICT technologies especially WSN were used previously to monitor the beehives and get various environmental data through sensors [33, [35] [36] [37] . Due to various environmental changes, their population is reported to be rapidly decreasing, and various interdisciplinary researches are going on to understand this phenomenon and provide possible solutions as well.
Murphy et al. [12] proposed a threshold-based algorithm and decision tree algorithms based on a biological study of bees to detect important hive changes and alert the beekeeper in a WSN for monitoring bee health. It classified hives as being in one of the ten possible states ranging from "normal" to "dead" which might or might not require an immediate response from the beekeeper. With the knowledge acquired, the beekeeper can automatically apply established beekeeping knowledge to the collected data, allowing early identification of poor health for improved colony health as well as analysis of the behavior. Figure 6 represents a decision tree algorithm to classify hive states of the bee colonies. Here, [38], a hierarchical three-level model consisting of a wireless node, a local data server, and a cloud data server called WBee is designed for monitoring honey bee colonies. The main distinguishing work presented in the paper is the design of the system acquiring synchronized samples from all the hives and being able to save data at each level in case there is a communication failure.
3.5. Aquaculture/Fishkeeping. Aquaculture outputs have high demands in the global food market, and the application of ICT has helped to increase its quality and the production in recent years. Water quality is the most important parameter in aquaculture since health, appetite, growth, and other activities of aquatic animals depend on it. Various subparameters like dissolved oxygen (DO), pH level, temperature, salinity, turbidity, and ammonia nitrogen content affect the quality of water. Monitoring of such parameters and recirculating water periodically is essential in maintaining the quality of water.
Lebrero et al. [39] reported the design of multiparameters monitoring system where DO sensor, pH electrode, pt1000 temperature sensor, and NH3-N sensor were used to monitor aquaculture water quality. The system would trigger an aerator ON or OFF if the sensor would read below or above the threshold (4 to 5.5 mg/L) of DO. Similar work by Hongpin et al. [40] reported on aquaculture monitoring system and control based on virtual instruments, additional features of power management, and networking solutions. The work has implemented sensor network nodes (dissolved oxygen sensor, temperature sensor, water level sensor, and pH sensor) in fish ponds for maximizing monitoring, control, and recording of the aquaculture system. With such benefits, the work reported on effectively reducing the probability of high risk of fish mortality, increase on economic benefit and consumer confidence, safety, and low energy consumption. The working concept of the designed system is presented in a flowchart as given in Figure 7 .
Simbeye et al. [42] presented a multiple fish tracking systems in 3D space with structured-light (SL) sensor for acquisition of detailed information required for behavioral studies. Similarly, Saberioon and Cisar [41] used nearinfrared imaging technique to observe feeding process and behavior of fish. Their work [41, 42] can help to quantify such behavior of fish and can help in developing an automatic feeding system in the future. Figure 8 represents the work of infrared imaging technique to observe the feeding process of fish. Zion reviewed the use of computer vision technologies in aquaculture and reported the satisfactory level of works done in the area of edible or ornamental fish farms [5] . However, in the case of sea cage farms, the author points out the challenges in the application of the technology because of various parameters like deep water level, high 3.6. Chapter Conclusion. In this chapter, we reviewed various sensor-based technologies and data analytics techniques used in the field of agriculture. As mentioned in the previous chapters, agriculture is a very vast field and we do not attempt to review the application and development of different technologies in every process, steps, fields, and subfields of agriculture. We have only covered In-field applications.
There are other types of technological advancements made which has revolutionized the field of agriculture. Some of the noticeable things are advances in chemical fertilizers and pesticides, genetic engineering, soil and irrigation technology, agricultural tools and machinery, and production and distribution technology. However, review of such technologies is beyond the scope of this article. Table 1 shows the state-of-the-art use of different sensors and data analytics techniques presented in this work ( ). Tables 2 and 3 show the state-of-the-art technology of different sensing system platforms and big data applications in smart farming and key issues, respectively.
Korean Scenario
South Korea is a highly industrialized country and hosts some of the world's huge leading tech-giants like Samsung, LG, and Hyundai. The Korean government has initiated steps in transferring the technology used in the industrial sector for the development of the agricultural sector as well. A report published by the Korean Rural Economic Institute emphasized the role of Korean agriculture in the nation's Journal of Sensors economic growth for the past 70 years [43] . It also reported the country's policy in investing in new technologies including ICT to cope with global warming, lack of resources, and changes in human consumption patterns. Similarly, the Electronics and Telecommunications Research Institute (ETRI) reported emerging ICT technologies to combine agricultural products at each stage in smart farms [44].
Koo et al. [45] reviewed Korean and international research trend related to ICT-based horticultural facilities. With keywords precision agriculture, smart farm, ICT, and IoT, the paper has thoroughly investigated technologies used in Korean agricultural scenario as shown in Table 4 . It has also provided various case studies on failures and given directions and solutions from several perspectives. It emphasizes [18, 26] 9 Journal of Sensors the development of an intelligent service system for management and control of all the process of agricultural production. Yeo [46] reported the development of a moving monitor and control system for crops in the greenhouse. The movable sensing units gather continuous data and the connection is made through the Wi-Fi where the data are saved and processed on the server as shown in Figure 9 . The movable sensing units consist of high-resolution IP camera, environmental sensors, and Wi-Fi repeater and controlling units contain embedded PC, programmable logic controller (PLC), and BLDC motors. This work expects to provide a better solution in monitoring scheme and management of plants and crops in a greenhouse.
Another recent article published by Kim [47] researched on the estimation of the factors influencing the future prices of corn and wheat through Bayesian model averaging as shown in (7) . With the application of probabilistic factors, the results of the study facilitate the improvement in the ability to forecast grain future prices.
Here, Pr A and Pr B represents the probabilities of the occurrence of the events A and B, respectively. Whereas, Pr A | B and Pr B | A represents a conditional probability of the likelihood of the occurrence of the event A given B is true and vice-versa.
Challenges and Future Work Direction
The use of sensors and data analytics gives a better hope for the agricultural sector, but challenges still remain. The factors associated with them which still need further attention are listed as Sections 5.1-5.6. 5.1. Sustainable Agriculture. While technological efforts are made in increasing the productivity of the agriculture, environmental and social factors are often not taken into account. In particular, developing countries prioritize on adopting technologies for fast development rather than a sustainable one [48] . Initiatives from the different sectors of society should be taken with a view to developing the sustainability of farming systems along with the adoption of the various technologies including sensors technology and ICT. Also, technology interventions should be designed to select appropriate and environment-friendly technologies for collecting, storing, recycling, and treating and disposing of e-waste [1].
Technological Constraint.
Technology at hand determines the progress in each area of its application. The improvement in technology will add more precision, accuracy, speed, and reliability whereas reducing cost in the future. Standardization in technology is vital for the improvement in communication between farm equipment. Also, research and open source projects should be encouraged more to improve the overall quality of technological solutions [49] .
5.3. End-User Oriented. Technological solutions should always be user-friendly. It should suit local contexts and needs. In the case of agricultural application, solution providers should take special care in making their products and solutions as easy, readable, and understandable as possible.
Big Data.
Intelligent processing and analysis of a large amount of unstructured and heterogeneous data are required. Research show dimensional reduction in big data is necessary for core value extraction, and also the work is also equally challenging [50] . Open access to research and publication of these data are very important. But there exists ownership ambiguity of whom they belong to. Farmers? 
Sensor and instrumentation technology
Development of crop monitoring technology through image processing. Development of measuring device for soil and crop biomaterial information. Developed a high-efficiency sensor and measuring device. Real-time monitoring of electricity usage in the greenhouse complex. Monitoring and responding to load on the surrounding ecosystem and environment. Establishment of a sensor network system and improvement of battery or signal amplification technology of wireless measurement equipment.
Control and automation
Development of greenhouse complex environment control system algorithm. Developed smart grid integrated greenhouse control algorithm linked with energy saving technology (renewable energy). Development of differentiated ventilation fan and circulation fan control system. Development of additional forced ventilation operation algorithm through ventilation analysis. Big data utilization and performance evaluation ICT-based big data standardization, DB construction method development database analysis and application software development. Smart farm model performance analysis program development.
Web and mobile services
Provides real-time management and production information through the web system. Development of pest detection system and alarm system using image processing.
Renewable energy and energy load reduction technology
Developing appropriate capacity of the unit farmhouse considering the economy. Energy saving technology development for greenhouse structure and operation. Development of energy efficient operation technology using renewable energy.
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Companies? Or government? The problem should be addressed, but again if it is addressed too strictly, it can slow down innovations. Also, it is important to improve the understanding of big data usage. It is necessary to systematically promote the concept, its practical use, necessity, and value of use by expanding the education and sensitization of big data utilization [8] .
5.5. Cost and Investment. Investing in the technology should not only make things easier to do but also help in increasing the return. Reduced cost increases the willingness to embrace the technology. Therefore, the cost of sensing systems and ICTs needs to be reduced, and their use needs to be financially sustainable. Farmers should be briefed about the economic consequences before and after the use of the technology [51] .
5.6. Multidiscipline Collaboration. Not only through sensors technology and ICT but also many issues in the agriculture can be approached from various other disciplines. They can offer better solutions, enhance productivity, and provide other insights that agriculture scientists and other concerned parties might have overlooked. Collaboration and cooperation among experts from different fields will help in the betterment of the agricultural industry.
Discussions and Conclusions
In this paper, we presented a broad overview of the use of various sensors and data analytic techniques used in the area of agriculture. We divided the agriculture into five different subfields and reviewed on the state-of-the-art technology and research trends associated with each subfields. Sensor technologies especially IoTs and smart sensors have led to the exponential growth in sensor-based applications in agriculture. Our survey found the application of AI-based data analytics to be very active as many research was focused on these areas. As agriculture is becoming more data-intensive, these improvements in the technology have helped in the advancement of the area of agriculture. Many challenges still remain as we discussed in the "Challenge and Future work direction" section. However, at large, positive trends were identified, and we conclude that as sensors and data analytic techniques improve, it will bring more insights in solving a wide variety of agricultural issues. 
